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SHAD QADRI – WARD 6 - STITTSVILLE

Infection Prevention and Control Lapse at a Stittsville
Medical Clinic
An infection prevention and control lapse investigation by Ottawa Public Health (OPH) has
identified that patients who had some minor surgical procedures at the Main Street Family
Medical Centre, located at 1251 Stittsville Main Street, may have been exposed to improperly
cleaned medical equipment.

OPH, in collaboration with Public Health Ontario and the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care,
determined that an estimated 4,600 patients who underwent some minor surgical procedures at
this clinic between December 2003 and April 25, 2018 may have been exposed to improperly
cleaned reusable medical equipment.

The investigation began on April 24, 2018 following a complaint. On April 25, 2018, OPH
directed the clinic to stop performing all minor surgical procedures until further notice. There is
no ongoing risk to patients being treated at the clinic. At this time, OPH is not aware of any
cases of infection associated with this infection prevention and control lapse.
Procedures of concern are:


Removal of a skin tag, mole, or cyst using a blade or
scissors



Skin biopsy



Incision, drainage, or packing of an abscess or cyst



Removal of an ingrown nail



Sutures or staples, or their removal



Foreign body removal
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Procedures that are not a cause for concern include:


Injections (e.g., vaccines, vitamin B12, anti-inflammatories, steroids)



Blood drawing



Removal of a wart or skin lesion using liquid nitrogen (freezing) spray or
swab



Pap test, endometrial (uterus layer) biopsy



Swabs (e.g., throat swabs, nose swabs, testing for sexually transmitted
infections)

The protection of the public’s health is our top priority. As soon as Ottawa Public Health
identified the infection prevention and control lapse at the Main Street Family Medical Centre,
they acted immediately to ensure no ongoing risk to the public. OPH worked closely with Public
Health Ontario and the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care to identify who was at risk from
this infection prevention and control lapse and to notify those patients as soon as possible.

OPH investigates clinics on a complaint basis and does not routinely inspect medical clinics’
infection prevention and control practices. Medical doctors are a self-regulated profession and
are responsible for upholding infection prevention and control standards in their own practice.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO), which regulates physician practice in
Ontario, was notified of OPH’s investigation.

On Tuesday, July 17th, the Main Street Family Medical Centre mailed letters to the estimated
4,600 affected clinic patients, which represents 5 percent of the estimated 90,000 patients seen
at the clinic since 2003. Although the risk is low, as a precaution, OPH recommends that patients
who received a minor surgical procedure of concern at the clinic between December 2003 and
April 25, 2018 undergo testing for hepatitis B, hepatitis C and Human Immunodeficiency Virus,
abbreviated as HIV.

For more information about the OPH investigation or information about hepatitis B, hepatitis C
and HIV, please visit www.OttawaPublicHealth.ca/Lapse, call the Ottawa Public Health
Information Centre at 613-580-6744 or email healthsante@ottawa.ca. Patients can also contact
the Main Street Family Medical Centre at 613-831-7372.
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Pancakes in the Park – July 21st

The weather is hot and so are the grills! That means it’s time once again for Pancakes in the
Park!
Stop by Blackstone Park between 8:00-10:00 AM on Saturday, July 21st to enjoy some delicious
pancakes prepared courtesy of Enbridge.
Come and chat about any City-related questions you may have and check out the many
informational booths that will be set up by Ottawa Public Health, Crime Prevention Ottawa, Safer
Roads Ottawa, Ottawa Police Services, French Recreational Services, the Stittsville Foodbank,
Hydro Ottawa, the Blackstone/Fernbank Crossing Community Association (BFCCA), Mattamy,
Cardel, and EQ Homes!
The BFCCA will be holding a rock painting area for youth while Safer Roads Ottawa will once
again be sharing some bicycle safety tips for new cyclists to get out there and enjoy some
summer activities so be sure to bring your bikes! A bouncy castle will also be set-up and
monitored courtesy of Mattamy Homes.
The event is free but donations to the Stittsville Food Bank will be graciously accepted to help
feed other hungry residents in need.
I hope that many residents take the time to stop by and enjoy this annual event to get to know
more about our community, its services, and of course, your neighbours!
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Kavanagh Green Commemorative Naming Ceremony

The Hazeldean Gardens Retirement Residence has a new recreational space called the Kavanagh
Green and residents are invited to join its commemorative naming ceremony on Saturday,
August 18th at 11:00.

This Green was named in recognition of the Kavanagh family’s historical significance to the
community of Stittsville at the southwest corner intersection of Hazeldean Road and Stittsville
Main Street. For nearly a century, Kavanagh family members have made important contributions
to the community of Stittsville and surrounding areas which include owning and operating the
popular Stittsville Flea Market for 25 years and volunteering with the Food Bank, Holy Spirit
Church and the Ruddy-Shenkman Hospice.

The commemorative name was open for public comments and approved by City Council on
December 13, 2017 and the Green was supported through the cash-in-lieu-of-parkland funds
for Ward 6.
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I would like to thank the owners of the Hazeldean Gardens for working with me and the City on
this project which will help to commemorate another valuable contributor to Stittsville’s rich
heritage.

This corner will be open to serve everyone in the community as well as residents of the
Hazeldean Gardens. The space includes some great features including a bocce court, a shade
structure, a games table (chess and checkers), a putting green, and a fitness station.

A short reception will follow the ceremony, hosted by the Hazeldean Gardens. I highly encourage
friends and family of the Kavanaghs and any interested residents of Stittsville to stop by and join
this ceremony.

Preparation work for Westwood Subdivision Watermain
Some utility construction work is being conducted on two sections of the TransCanada Trail
south of Abbott in the coming weeks. This is required to install the watermain and proposed
pedestrian pathway as part of the future Westwood subdivision (CRT Lands).
Taggart Construction will need to temporarily shut down the Trail to complete the watermain
installation. This time will include tentatively July 23 to August 3rd to install the watermain
connecting to Abbott.
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Stittsville Main Project Update
The intersection modification project at
Stittsville Main St between Fernbank and
Flewellyn is nearing completion. However, there
is some work still being completed.

I would like to take a moment to provide an
update shared with me this week from the City
inspector on the project.

The City's forestry department had to come in (last week) and trim the existing trees at the
intersection in order for traffic to be able to use the new widened lanes. The City's traffic signals
department was on site this week standing the new poles at the intersection. After these items
are completed, Cavanagh have their landscaping contractor coming to work on the remaining
reinstatement work.

The pavement markings have been installed on the side streets and are scheduled to be
completed next week along Stittsville Main St. Once the remaining pavement markings are
complete the traffic barrels will be removed.

City forestry met with the contractor and engineer and have agreed to relocate the existing trees
at a deeper location but in approximately the same alignment. They have been carefully
excavated around as per forestry to protect the root ball and to allow the relocation to occur with
the best outcome.

As updates arise, I will include them in my weekly newsletter.
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Fringewood Drive Traffic Management Study Now Active
As mentioned in last months’ newsletter, Fringewood Drive is being reviewed for road
modifications. I would like to thank all residents who took the opportunity to submit feedback
on the project before it was finalized.
Now, the Fringewood Drive Traffic Management Study became active this week on the City
website at http://ottawa.ca/Fringewooddrive.
The Area Traffic Management study intends to review potential for traffic calming measures,
such as speed humps, narrowings, etc. Staff are just starting the project so resident feedback is
encouraged to help recommend options for Fringewood Drive.

I highly encourage residents to visit the link and fill out a short online survey to better assist
staff in meeting the needs of residents. Thank you.

Carp and Hazeldean Update
Hello residents.
Two weeks ago in my newsletter, I shared the good news that the fully-protected
advance green left turn signals travelling North on Carp and West on Hazeldean were
now installed.
Unfortunately, at that time, there was miscommunication between traffic staff and
myself and only the advance green travelling West on Hazeldean was activated. Staff
were unable to install the fully-protected advance signal from Hazeldean turning North
onto Carp as it does not yet meet the criteria warrants.
As a result, I will be bringing a Councillor’s report to Transportation Committee on
August 15th with my recommendations to at-last install the additional signal to meet
our community’s needs.
I do apologize for the miscommunication and the delay in this long process that has already
been an ongoing discussion for some time. In my report, I will be presenting the tremendous
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support already collected from the community to my office for this intersection enhancement by
way of email and the results on the month-long online survey conducted late last year.
As the August 15th Transportation Committee draws closer, I will be certain to share another
update with the community on the results of the report. Again, I thank you for your patience at
this time.

Sweetnam Drive Temporarily Closed at Hazeldean
I wanted to advise residents that 5835 Hazeldean Rd (Sweetnam Drive at Hazeldean Road) will be
closed from Friday, July 18 2018 to Friday, August 17, 2018.

The contractor, Dufresne Piling, will be installing a watermain pipe.

Notification signs will be posted. There will be a signed detour. Local and emergency vehicle
access will be maintained.

I would like to thank residents for their patience.

Please be Courteous in Keeping Our Community Clean
With the warm weather upon us, I would like to take a
moment to remind residents to be courteous when out
and about in the community to ensure that litter is kept
to a minimum.

While summer is a great time to walk the dog, please
remember that as a courtesy to all that when you leave
the house to always bring an additional clean-up bag to
keep our grass looking fresh and our shoes looking
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clean. Doggy bags (not the edible kind) should be properly disposed of by either flushing the
fecal matter in the toilet at home or in a well secured garbage bag designated for the job. Always
be aware of signs indicating “No Animal Waste” as they are usually designated near public rest
stops and the smell and bacteria activated on a hot day may cause concerns for health.

Litter is another item that should be disposed of properly. Garbage cans in City Parks are
emptied on a weekly basis but as waste builds up, they can occasionally become quite full.
Should you come across an overflowing garbage can, I encourage you to contact 3-1-1 to
request that it is emptied by either calling 3-1-1 directly or emailing 311@ottawa.ca.

As the eyes and ears of our wonderful community, it is up to all of us to ensure that Stittsville
remains beautiful for all to enjoy. Thank you.
CITY SERVICES

2017 Ottawa Collision Data
I wanted to take a moment to share a valuable resource provided by the City’s Transportation
Staff.

2017 Collision Data has been released on ottawa.ca and on Open Data Ottawa. Below, residents
are invited to review data summary sheets prepared annually in support of the collision data
release. Sheets include:


2013-2017 City of Ottawa Collision Data Summary;



2013-2017 Cycling Collision Data Summary;



2013-2017 Pedestrian Collision Data Summary; and,



2013-2017 Motorcycling Collision Data Summary.

Included in the data sheets is useful information in City Planning such as the top 10 signalized
intersection collision locations (featured below).
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I highly encourage all interested residents to review the information to get a better idea of what,
where, when, how, and why accidents happen in the City of Ottawa.

TOP 10 SIGNALIZED INTERSECTION COLLISION LOCATIONS

311 / Service Ottawa
With summer now upon us, I thought I would take this opportunity to
remind residents about some of the useful resources available by
reaching out to Service Ottawa.

Service Ottawa, also known as 3-1-1, is the City’s primary by-law
enforcement and informational tool. There are many ways they can be
contacted, either by calling 3-1-1 directly, emailing 311@ottawa.ca, or
creating an account at myservice.ottawa.ca and filing a report online.

Some of the services include:


Reporting a parking concern;



Reporting a problem with a road, sidewalk, or pathway;
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Reporting a pothole on the road;



Reporting an issue with / Information on Garbage and recycling collection;



Reporting concerns with noisy/off-leash pets;



Reporting graffiti/property damage;



Reporting a problem with street lighting;



Reporting abundances of garbage, debris, or litter;



Requesting removal of noxious plants such as wild parsnip, poison ivy, or giant hogweed;



Requesting maintenance of trees on municipal property;



Requesting removal of a dead animal on the road;



Paying a traffic/parking ticket;



Paying your property tax, water, or sewer bill;



…And much more

For any OC Transpo-related comments or concerns, please use the online customer feedback
form available on the OC Transpo website here.

Reporting a concern to Service Ottawa is the most efficient means toward ensuring your request
is responded to in an organized and timely manner. Upon completion of their report, should any
residents feel that their concerns were not addressed in full, I welcome you to then email my
office at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca with your service request number so that I may follow up with
responsible staff to ensure your unique needs are met.

For any additional needs, you can also refer to one of the City of Ottawa’s in-person Client
Service Centres.

I highly encourage all residents to review some of 3-1-1’s wide range of services and consider
creating an account at MyService Ottawa to reap the full benefits and ease of this useful online
tool.
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For more information, please visit https://myservice.ottawa.ca/
The City of Ottawa has worked with a local develop this year to launch Pinpoint311, an
interactive mobile application for Apple, Android, and Blackberry devices. The app allows
residents to submit and track service requests, attach photos and see other service requests and
information in the City. For more information on that please visit my website here.

Ottawa Police Services Board and Ottawa Police Service
conduct Public Opinion Research on Policing Services, in
July
The Ottawa Police Services Board (OPSB) and the
Ottawa Police Service (OPS) are seeking public input
on policing services through a variety of methods this
summer. Specifically, OPSB will solicit residents’
perceptions on safety, crime and disorder, community
priorities, and police performance.
The Ottawa Police Service Board values the views of all Ottawa residents and welcomes those
who do not receive an invitation by mail to participate in the survey to provide input in a survey
posted on the OPS website and OPSB website.
In addition, four public consultation sessions are being held in July:


Tuesday, July 10, 5-7 p.m., Heron Road Community Centre, 1480 Heron Road;



Wednesday, July 11, 5-7 p.m., Alexander Community Centre, 960 Silver Street;



Thursday, July 12, 6-8 p.m., Overbrook Community Centre, 33 Quill Street;



Saturday, July 14, 2-4 p.m., Accora Village Recreation Centre, 98 Woodridge Crescent.

Online registration for these sessions is now open, but space is limited.
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OPSB will also be requesting input from the public via postings in our social media accounts. So
residents will have many ways and opportunities to provide their input. Please submit your input
no later than July 31.
The research information gathered in July will assist the OPSB and OPS in identifying public
concerns and priorities for the upcoming 2019-2021 Business Plan.
Results from the last public opinion survey conducted in 2015 can be found on the OPS website.

City opens public engagement storefront on Sparks
Street
A storefront workspace is now open at 79 Sparks
Street to engage with the public about the Sparks
Street pedestrian mall. Feedback gathered will help
inform the public realm plan to renew Sparks Street.

The storefront workspace displays information about
the preliminary recommendations that will be
considered in the next phase of the plan, which will
set guidelines for design, programming,
beautification and operational standards. City staff
will host collaboration sessions with stakeholders and have drop-in hours for the public.

The public is invited to visit the storefront, talk to City staff and provide feedback during the
following times:


Saturday, July 21 from noon to 3 pm



Thursday, July 26 from 4 pm to 7 pm

Online public engagement opportunities will also be available until early 2019.
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Over the summer, new public spaces, called SparksScape spots, will be piloted along the
pedestrian mall. These will provide spaces for the public to lounge, read and enjoy the space. To
enhance the pedestrian experience and reduce access by cars and trucks, the City is also piloting
bollards at access points to the pedestrian mall. These projects are based on initial feedback that
the pedestrian nature of Sparks Street is one of its most beloved qualities. They will inform the
recommendations of the final public realm plan.

Traffic impacts in Ottawa for the coming days –
beginning Friday, July 20
Upcoming events and projects will have the following impacts on Ottawa traffic:



Highway 416 – Beginning Friday, July 20 at 9 pm, the on-ramp from Eastbound
Fallowfield to Highway 416 Southbound will be closed to traffic for roadwork. The ramp
will be closed until Monday, July 23 at 6 am. Highway 416 Southbound can be accessed
by following the Detour Route D-1 signs.



Kent Street – Beginning Monday, July 23, Kent Street will be closed from Chamberlain
Avenue to Catherine Street (under Highway 417) for construction work. The closure is
expected to last for approximately three weeks. The work is required to permit the
installation of a duct to house communications infrastructure for the Combined Sewage
Storage Tunnel.

Signed detours will be in place for motorists and cyclists. The Highway 417 W-N off-ramp will
not be impacted. The sidewalk along the east side of this section of Kent Street will be closed for
two days; once at the beginning of the work and once at the end. Signed detours for pedestrians
will be in place at those times.
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Minto Bridges – Beginning Monday, July 23, Union Street will be closed to all traffic
including pedestrians and cyclists between King Edward Street and Stanley Avenue during
off-peak hours from 9 am to 3 pm. Traffic will be detoured via King Edward Street,
Sussex Drive and Stanley Avenue. Access to the underground parking garage at the rear
of the John G. Diefenbaker Building at 111 Sussex Drive on Green Island will be
maintained at all times. The closure is expected to last for approximately five days within
a two-week window subject to weather conditions.



Airport Parkway – Beginning Monday, July 30, Airport Parkway will be reduced to one lane
of traffic from Hunt Club Road to Brookfield Road, each night from 8 pm to 6 am. The
lane closures are required for construction work including paving and culvert
replacement. Flag persons will direct traffic during the work, which is expected to be
complete in October 2018.

In addition, the temporary closure of the ramps at Hunt Club, Walkley and Brookfield roads will
be required in fall 2018. Further information will be provided when the construction schedule is
confirmed.

For more updates on the construction and road work activity across the city, or for information
about traffic and travel planning, visit the City’s Traffic Report on ottawa.ca or follow the City’s
traffic account on Twitter.

Future site of new central library to be local and national
destination
This week, Mayor Jim Watson and The Honourable Catherine McKenna, Minister of Environment
and Climate Change, on behalf of The Honourable Mélanie Joly, Minister of Canadian Heritage,
with Councillor Tim Tierney, Chair of the Ottawa Public Library Board, dedicated the future home
of a joint facility shared by the Ottawa Public Library and Library and Archives Canada.
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Dignitaries unveiled a sign designating the site at the corner
of Albert Street and Commissioner Street.

In 2017, City Council and the Ottawa Public Library Board
approved partnering with Library and Archives Canada to
build a new joint facility, which will serve as a national
institution, a city-wide resource, and a community gathering
space.

Located at the eastern edge of LeBreton Flats, the new facility will be located near homes and
businesses, as well as green spaces, including the Garden of the Provinces. In addition, light rail
will figure prominently into access to this new facility, as Pimisi Station is less than 300 metres
away.

Pedestrian access will be improved with planned road and intersection modifications along the
Albert and Slater corridor. These will facilitate movement and support integration with the
Central Business District and residential neighbourhoods to the east and south.

This unique partnership will provide the Ottawa Public Library and Library and Archives Canada
with a unique, state-of-the-art facility that brings together the creative services of a public
library and the public services of a national library and archives for a richer customer experience.

Expected to open in 2024, this new facility will be a modern, iconic building and destination that
will be designed by a renowned architectural team working with the City and the public on the
look, feel and user experience of the building.
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IN THE COMMUNITY

Local Lemonade Stand Raises $1500 for Cancer
Research
I would like to send a big thank you and congratulations to Rebecca
and Joseph who raised $450 over the weekend with their lemonade
stand that they will be donating to the Canadian Cancer Society. This
is Rebecca and Joseph’s fourth year of holding the stand and have, to
date, managed to raise $1500 for cancer research!
Wow!
This is another great example of what some of the shining youth in
the Stittsville community are capable of achieving through hard work.
Thank you both for making a difference in the lives of many.

Stittsville Main St Community Block Party

On Saturday, July 21st, visit Stittsville Main St for the first ever Main St. Community Block Party,
hosted by the Stittsville Business Association.
The event runs from 11:00-3:00 in the Bradley’s Insurance parking lot (1469 Main St).

There will be bouncy castles, carnival games, food trucks, live entertainment, and more!

Grab your family and friends and be sure to celebrate with your neighbours on Stittsville Main!
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Shakespeare in the Park at Alexander Grove
A Company of Fools Theatre Company is coming to a
Park near you for their latest production of William
Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night”. And that includes
Alexander Grove Park on July 28th.

At either 2:00 or 7:00 PM, stop by for this excellent “pay-what-you-can” event.

Twelfth Night is the story of two twins — Viola and Sebastian — shipwrecked in the land of
Illyria. Believing her brother has been swallowed up by the sea, Viola cross dresses as “Cesario”
and secures employment as a courtier under Duke Orsino. Viola finds herself falling in love with
the Duke, but is ordered to profess Orsino’s undying affection for Olivia, a countess refusing to
grant appearances to any suitors. Chaos ensues as Olivia falls for Viola in disguise, and later
mistakes her for Sebastian who (surprise!) is still alive and turns up in Olivia’s court. All the
while, Olivia’s drunkard uncle Sir Toby Belch, her maid Maria, Feste the court fool, and pitiful
courter Sir Andrew Aguecheek, play a trick on the head servant Malvolia which totters between
hilarity and cruelty.

This 90 minute 6-actor production of Twelfth Night will play against the backdrop of 35
community parks in 50 performances across Ottawa and the surrounding area. For a full list of
park locations, visit the Company of Fools website at http://fools.ca/2018/03/30/twelfth-nightjuly-2nd-august-18th-2018/

Clothing Pick-up for Cerebral Palsy
The Ontario Federation for Cerebral Palsy is collecting clothing each morning
Saturday and Sunday, July 21-22nd until noon! Residents are encouraged to
stop by 1280 Stittsville Main St at the corner of Ravenscroft and leave any
gently used clothing items to be resold in support of cerebral palsy research.
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Meetings at Ottawa City Hall for the week of July 23,
2018
All public meetings are held at Ottawa City Hall, 110 Laurier Avenue West, unless otherwise
noted.

Ottawa Police Services Board – Monday, July 23, 4 pm, Champlain Room
•

Chief’s Verbal Report

•

Attendance at Ontario Association of Police Services Boards’ Labour Seminar

•

Contract Award: Swansea Seasonal Vehicle Storage Building

•

Appointment of Special Constables: OC Transpo

•

2016-2018 Business Plan: Semi-Annual Report

•

Complaints Report – Part V, Police Services Act: Second Quarter 2018

•

Report on SIU Investigation

•

Legal Services Status Report: 2018 Second Quarter

•

Outstanding Board Inquiries & Motions: July 2018

•

Board Monitoring Requirements Status Report: Second Quarter 2018

•

Letters of Commendation
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